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r lt £ouard risns ms capital by 

cPlinu“ihe U. & mu.w _.v- 

li.irgerots assign...em to 
':iiu u", virgin rubber plantations 

Dix-e. south America, a 

l0i feudal colony which naa 

f'C, founded by Americans before 
w 

civil War. When its present 
domineering, old Claribel 

nori’an. h a d refused Clift an 

fearing it would stir up 
ofK‘:,'l’, „ ,;ii tin Blacklanders, a 

U 

p oi : c'oellious natives, Wash- 
,U -i had sent down attractive 

’.'ei Non an to straighten things 
".'v Janet knew the territory, 

v been brought up there by 
'-‘.'late father, beloved doctor of 

v' community, whose death had 

■cared during a recent flood. 
gt ]iad her own reason for 

■oniit'S back, and it was suf- 
^ entlv important to have caused 

;o forge the credentials she 

,‘ufed jo Cliff. En route to New 
..;e f|. the coast, their plane 
forced down near the jungle 

'me oi elderly Wade Carroll, 
nte of wild animals. Wade dis- 

'.joses that no one knows the 

icicV.ilv of :hc Blacklander’s new 

o.jdcr whom the New Dixie vaq- 

ceros have sworn to capture, to- 

ether with Vicente, his lieutenant. 
Pjjij. attractive young-native girl 
|lhcnl Wade adopted when her 

parents died, has known the latter 

since childhood. While Wade pre- 

pares horses. Vicente rides out ol 

[he jungic and warns Cliff to give 
up the rubber project. However, 
following a talk with Janet, he per- 

jjS them to continue their 

journey, with the proviso they tel! 

no one ol having seen him. At 

Claribel s mansion a servant shows 
them to rooms. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

CLIFF MOVED about the room. 

! then once again the low. deep 
\oic-- went on. 'That partner of 

mine left a wife and daughter 
il0Wn in the Argentine, and if I 

do-;" put this job through they 
mav not eat regularly. If I do put 
it through. I’ll feel that I’m car- 

rying out the thing he wanted to 

do and couldn't I'm telling you 

all this. Miss Norman, so that 

you’ll understand how important it 
is that we don't make any mis- 

takes.” 
She sat watching him with her 

dark eyes, then as if his words 

had brought her to a sudden de- 

cision. she braced herself. ‘'It’s 

import®! to me too.” she said. 
“I train to stay here.” 

The idea caught him by surprise. 
“Isn't your work finished when 

you get me started?” 
"I want to slay here,” she 
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Pay You Cash 
For Your Property -Anywhere! 

Richard PI. Lewis 
REALTY COMPANY 

m N. Second — Dial 2-8545 

tOR H1GIIEST PRICES AND QUICK 
sales, list witd Geo A Biddle R«a! 
Estate 232 PrinceEs Die 2-8534 

Jon' TOP PRICER LIST OUP. PEAL 
estate W A MeGirt Realtor 215 
Prince?? street. 

SlGH PRICES AND QUICK SALES 
List your proper.;, with Hughes & 

Higgins, Realtors. Phone 7691. 
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Bearing-size Pi;* Trees for S4.45 Post- 
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C .Jan 28th. Jones Transfer and 
St,> Dial 4928. 
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Moving--General Hauling. 
Call 

Dial 2-2322. 
Maffitt Soda Shop- 

1J0—Wanted 
*a\t to rent — 5 or 6-room 

house in county or city, unfurnished or 
MiUv furnished. Dial 2-3311 after 5 o'- 
clock or write J. T. Capps, 2715-H 

"is St.. City. 

JjT—Wanted To Buy, Rent 
Wanted to rent—g-room unfur 

nisiied house Write “Minister,” care 

Shn-Ncws. 
'vASd to PENT OR BUY—TWO OR 

three bed room unfurnished bungalow. 
Must be in desirable location. Dial 6816 
during business hours. 

wanted to buy from owner—cot- 
a§e or rooming house at Carolina 

Box “FH”. care Star-News. 
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•'-P*-'- ied, „:id to do that i need 
a job with you.” 

"Do you know anything' about 
r. bber'. '’ • 

She flushed. “Do you think they 
would have sent me if I didn’t? 

He studied her while the coloi 
flooded her cheeks and the old re- 
sentment came back to her eyes. 

Ydu re stalling. Miss Norman,” 
he said at last. “You don't know 
anything about rubber—1 found 
that out on the plane coming down. 
And 1 don’t believe you really care 
a d^rn about rubber. There’s no 
place for a woman in this work, 
and 1 don’t want people around me 
just to be decorative.’' 

Her eyes flashed. “Why don’t 
you say what you really mean, 
Mr. Bogard? You don’t trust me.” 

Unperturbed by the angry out- 
burst, he answered, “I don’t trust 
you because I don’t know' what 
your game is. 1 like all the cards 
on the table, and for some reason 
you've been keeping half of them 
up your sleeve. So before we talk 
about a job for you let's see what 
happens tomorrow. Right now your 
only' job is to help me get started.” 

He saw the anger welling up 
again—they couldn't get along. 

She answered evenly, “The trou- 
ble with you js you just don’t like 
women.” 

He gave a short laugh. "I can 

I do without the executive type, if 
j that's what you mean.” 

“And I can do without your of- 
fensive arrogance.” Her whole 
I body stiffened, she crossed the 
room to the stairs, theft turned, 

i "Whatever you think of me isn't 
important, but for both our sakes 

i let me do the talking tomorrow. 
; mat s ail I ask of you—leave it 

j to me. Good night.” 
| Her footsteps died away, and 
; from the perch behind him Cliff 
.heard the macaw's derisive 
squawk. Walking to the window, he 

| lighted a cigarette. “Leave it to 
me.” He was beginning to dislike 
that phrase, and he had no confi- 
dence in her. She was a badly 
frightened girl, trying to hide her 
incompetence beneath a cloak of 
assumed authority. Yet he had to 
depend on her. 

And not on her alone—there was 

j also this juggernaut they called 
j Claribel. By some disastrous twist 
; of fate two women had become the 
| sole arbiters of his fortunes—he 
i who had always shut out women 

from business affairs. i 
Never in his life had he fell so 

powerless to help himself, and sud- 
denly the memory of Janet 
Norman's words came back to 
him. “Leave it to me," she had 

jsaid. 
“The devil of it is.” he confided 

| to the macaw, “there’s nothing 
1 else I CAN do." 

The sun was streaming in the 
window when he awoke. The air 
felt like spring, and Cliff jumped 
•from bed, conscious that his 
nerves were singing with the ex- 

citement of knowing that the next 
few hours should decide his fate. 

Once again the elaborate plumb- 
ing fulfilled its promise of hot 
water, and dressing quickly, lie 
ran downstairs. Janet they told 
him. was having breakfast in her 
room, so Cliff finished his coffee 
and warm rolls, thdn walked back 
to Claribel's office. 

Except for the macaw, it was 

empty. Through the window he 
looked down over the village, 
where two boys were driving 
a herd of milk cows to pasture, 
and from every chimney smoke 
was rising. Peace and tranquility 
and a sense of quite, unharried 
living pervaded the scene, and he 

'elt a glow of pleasure as he looked 
down over the little checkerboard 
village and the lush green hills be- 

yond. 
‘Good morning Janet snppea 

through the doorway. “Claribel’s 
up. She’ll be here any minute." 
Her voice trembled a little, and 
she began moving nervously about 
the room. He saw her fingers 
twisting at her handkerchief, and 
sudden fear for her seized him— 
now of all times there was no 

place for nerves. 

Casually h e suggested, "Maybe 
you better let me handle the old 
battle-ax.” 

“That’s just what I don’t want! 
Please! Oh. please, keep out of it.” 

He walked away. They were both 

getting edgy. 
Upstairs a door slammed. He 

saw Janet start, and crushing out 
his cigarette, walked over to the 
macaw. The bird blinked at him 

solemnly from its high perch, then 

lowering its head, sidled gingerly 
toward him, and smiling, Clift 
raised his hand. “Want the old top- 
knot scratched?” 

In a very ecstasy of indignation 
the macaw uttered a shrill, metal- 

lic scream, and at that moment 

the door opened. 
“Young man,” a voice rasped, 

“stop pestering that bird?” 
Claribel had arrived. 
Taller than most men, she v’ould 

have commanded attention any- 
where. An erect, deep-bosomed 
woman in the sixities, her square 
chin, high-arcbed nose, and wide- 
Spaced cold blue eyes attested an 

anormous inner vitality. Every- 
thing about her was vigorous; she 

seemed to dominate even the huge 
room. 

Hand on the knob, she scowled 
briefly at Cliff then her blue eyes 
searched Janet's face. 

The girl came slowly forward. 
“Remember me, C'aribel? 

“Cer t a i n 1 y I remember you. 
The contralto voice had lost its 

sharpness, hut Cliff could detect no 

great warmth of welcome. “I’d re- 

member your hair anywhere. Used 
to wonder what you did to keep 
it that color.” 

Her eyes returned to Clilf, and 

Janet said, “This is Mr. Bogaid. 
A smile of sardonic amusement 

touched the woman's lip*. "1 re 
member him too. When I had him 
shipped out ol here he left word 
lhat I was an opinionated female 
pachyderm. Didn't like the way 1 
ran things. Well, lots of folks 
don’t.'’ 

She marched to her desk. Deci- 
siveness was in her very stride. 
She had a way of planting her feet 
before her. and even when seated 
she held herself erect, as if re- 

senting even the appearance of re- 

pose. Now she looked briskly up. 
‘Well, what brings you back, 

Janet?” 
‘‘Rubber. Claribel.” 
‘‘Oh. rubber.” Her eyes went 

back to Cliff. “That's what he 
wanted—and didn’t get. Maybe you 
thought YOU cculd get around the 
old lady?” 

I m not trying to get around 
you. You have as much to gain 
as anyone else. The United States 
will pay you more than you ever 
hoped for. They’ll do all the work. 
They only want your permission 
to' bring in American labor and 
American boats. They’ll build the 
camps and roads: they’ll take 
every bit of risk.” 

Claribel shrugged her shoulders. 
"If they need rubber that badly, 
why don’t they use synthetic?” 

“They are using synthetic. But 
there’s not nearly enough, 
and they’ve found that for many 
things natural rubber is better. 
Most of all, they want a supply 
that can’t ever be cut off from 
them again. You can make that 
possible, Claribel.” 

(To Be Continued) 

DEGREE RESTORED 

BONN, Germany, Jan. 26— i.‘T>)— 
The University of Bonn announced 
Sunday it had restored to Thomas 
Mann, German author residing in 
America an honorary degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy which was 
awarded him in 1919 but with- 
draw by order of the Nazis in 
1933. 

BUILDING SUPPLY i 

CONVENTION SET 
Local Officer Of State 
Group To Attend Meet In 

Winston-Salem 

Representatives of various Wil- 
mington building materials firms 
are expected to attend the 24th 
annual convention of the Carolina 
Lumber and Building Supply As 
soeiation scheduled to be held ir. 
Winston-Salem February 4-5-6, it 
was revealed last night by W. C 
Godwin, local building supply deal 
er and vice-president of the asso- 

ciation. 
Godwin, who bs associated with 

E. W. Godwin’s Sons company, is 
slated to preside a* the Thursday 
afternoon, February 6, session oi 
the convention. 

The annual affair will be held 
in Hotel Robert E. Lee and will 
feature address by several promi- 
nent executives in the building, and 
supply industry. 

One of the highlights of the con- 
vention will be the viewing of ex- 

hibits of various new material? 
in the building field. The showing 
of the exhibits will take place the 
evening of February 4 in the ball 
room of the hotel. 

The final event of the convention 
will be a banquet and dance Thurs 
day evening, with the presentation 
of new officers of the association 
scheduled. 

ERNEST BANKS DIES 

RALEIGH. Jan. 25.—(A3)—Ernest 
Linwood Banks, 72, of Winton, 
Hertford county, died unexpected- 
ly last nigt of a heart attack at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Tliad Eure, wife of the Secretary 
of State. 

CC' 10<7 BY Wg* Ittv M. P.f.C. I'. S- PAT. Oft 

“Your discipline would carry more weight, CeGige, if you 
didn’t make such silly faces when you try to scold the 

child!” 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

I. Mineral 
spring 

4. Permits 
8. French 

author 
10. Arab 

kingdom 
II. Writer of 

Fables 
12. Female 

water sprite 
14. Expression 

of disgust 
15. Portion of a 

curved line 
17. Licentiate 

in Medicine 
(abbr.) 

47. Lath 
48 Biblical city 

(poss.) 
DOWN 

1. Clip, as wool 
2. Shove 
3. Past 
4. A great U. 

S. president 
5. Silkworm 
6. A levy 
7. Frying pan 
9. Precious 

stone 
11. Finnish 

seaport 
13. Variety of 

corundum 

16. raouious 

bird 
19. One 

under 
vows (Eccl.) 

20. Suspect 
22. High (mus.) 
24. Pig pen 
25. Anesthetic 
26. Female 

lion 
27. Small piece 
30. Cebine 

monkey 
34. Seizes 
35. Incites 
36. Observe 
39. Smell 

Saturday'* Aniwar 

41. Pas* 
between 
mt. peaks 

42. A.wing 
44. Eskimo tool 

18. Conjunction 
19. Inundation 
21. French article 
22. Land- 

measure 

23. Nearer 
25. Island in 

New York 
harbor 

28. Full of nuts 
29. Those 

gigantic in 
size (Myth.) 

31. Aside 
32. Exclamation 
•>3. Laughing 
35. Pronoun 
37. Half an em 

38. Covering 
of brain 

39. Metallic rock 
40. To cap again 
43. Move, in spite 

of inertia 
45. Fish 
46 Astringent 

fruit 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

PDHG HG PDX FHGTDCNQX MV PDX 

OKCTA TLPPKX-VHGD; PDHG HG SXNI 

XY SI — DMNCTX. 

Saturday's Cryptoquote: AN OPEN FOE MAY PROVE A 

CURSE, BUT A PRETENDED FRIEND IS WORSE—GAY. 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

1 a'NE ARDEN—- JANE IS IDENTIFFIED BY Monte Barrett & Bussell boss 

_- >■ »M-* m ■ 1 " I 
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SOS/OPEN, ;p- (the door//! :p 

THIS SIKL WAS 1 "jANIE* LISTENING AT 
THE DOOK f AKDtN- 

she's the one. 
vWHO DISCOVERED 
I'D HAD MV MAP 
ALTERED-SHE 

POUND THE 
SCARS / 

LET'S GET ) NOT SO PAST/) 
out op r s>ve*ve got a Z—. 

FEW TN»NGG^1^ 7n 
TO SETTLE f VP AW, 
v>/rtH you / nr 

—«ff 
X LONS — 

jS55W SIT 

|1$|uxwn/ 

SMIUV IACK — 

WELL, \ 
AYAYSE SHE \ 

SUSAN, HASNT «V JUST 0OT FED 
SEEN TO WORK. ] OP WITH YOU 
FOR. SEVERAL I 1 AND <SOT 
DAY’S, / \ ANOTHER L 
eayber y job y> 

-—SHE LET 
backseat 

BASCOMB KNOW 
SO—I'M AFEAIP THAT HE IS 
SHES W TROUBLE SU5PEOTEP OF 
SHE'S BEEN BEING KING OF 
TALK.IN' TOO TH' BUILDING 

MUCH/ RACKETS 

HEARTLESS EMBER 
—IF HE THINKS > --HE HAS AN 
THAT SHE KNOWS OLD CASTLE 
TOO MUCH, THERES FULL OF 
NO TELLIN’WHAT DUNGEONS 
A GUV LIKE H'M AN'TORTURE 

MIGHT DO' CHAMBERS / 

I WAS JUST TMINRIN' 
MOW £*!SAN USED TO 
LECTURE TO MB 
about always 

5ETTIN INTO 
TROUBLE 

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES 

Buford' 1 it's' P r'-<S^^?'iSv^«.®UD?i.TWVT,s anhwokw w. l/> asV nt'* fl uu*' can>'t uniO£«staniD 
lOOK 

” B THt THtv SAVt tAfc AT THS. COORWOUSt! <9CROAKS l | DRWIN' R\6HT WAN A N\Cfc NOUNS FtVVtR. 
^SN't‘" __- UP TO THt UVCfc THE. "SQOVRt" WOUUO 

7* m^¥m¥ ««TRUc\$k™ ?? 
W?--A NX' Wt BOS* --creoa?S EMife' KWOWS^? w h 

A' 

, nt'e * 
! OLD I 

DUDLEY I 
BUDD jp 

%'IA 

WASH TUBBS- 

1 i —miw 
I t'A EANWHILE,SOtoE 
f ODt> CHWsCTERS 

HME BEEN HOCKING 
TO PALMETTO BEACHi Bstrime 

to keep 
ciNGi CHISELING AND 
AINIAMJAIV OR IT MW 

AMONG US! 

r ibfcfc n 
ERNIE THE 
EEL SEAT 

YSEATTLE TO 
KEY WEST, WORD \! 

HRS SPREAD THRU \ 
THE PROFESSION OF I 
EUCKY ISH'S HOME / 

L FOR HEEDS M 
ft. gRfrFTERg...>fl 

GASOLINE ALLEY- TRY AGAIN 

v-:-...:, .... ._ HERE 5 A PAIR If I USEP TO CUT I’M ALL SET ] MERCY. NO. WALT! V 

-f rsv-u tuia pa.p mr THAT3 STILL GOOD, g A FIGURE IN PHYLLIS HOW I THEV’RE NOT WEARING 1 

SiPA PA^rLOcS AS 
-- L™® 0UTP‘TJ 00 ' U)0K? '™&* MORE 1 

IF IT HAP BEEN HTT BY '. flWIF"" T* 
l A CHARGE OF BUCKSHOT! I ^ | 

*TT\ ■—■■■■■ 1 Mggl /flk. 

DR. BOBBS_ 
_ 

THE WORLD IS ROUGHLY 
DIVIDED' INTO TWO PARTS 
THE LARGER OCCUPIED BY 
PEOPLE LIKE YOU AND ME, 
THE OTHER RESERVED FOR 
PEOPLE LIKE HUCK STURR- 
A GUY WHO LAUGHS LONGER, 
SLEEPS LATER, MAKES J 
MORE MONEY-ALL AT OUR 1 

EXPENSE. J| 
I CAN SELL ANYTHING TQ 1- 
ANYBODY/ I'M CONCENTRATING 
ON SELLING MY GREATEST r> 
DISCOVERY-THE ANTELOPE I 

boy) ^ 
I .H 

HE'S RIGHT-ABOUT J 
THAT SELLING STUFF. V| 
1 WAS HG DEWY-EYEDE 
milkmaid when he -l 
CONVINCED ME THAT 
MARRYING HIM WAS 
PREFERABLE to 
DOING SIX SHOWS 
A DAY. I KNOW 

1 BETTER NOW/ 

_ A 
"27 V 

MR. STURR IS A NICE 
MAN-ISN'T HE, 
BOMPA? 

\\ 

i I1E GUMPS __- HOLD YOUR TEMPER. MAMA! 

-J- the horrible old sea-cow-- these ARE RATHAW YOU-YOU-y 5^0Br V BUT AT LEAST I CAW KEEP CRAMPED QUARTERS for one two, three c0uc X 

1 PONT MIND YOU W SHE'S MY ) WATCH OVER HER HERE-IF A DUCHESS-BUT, X »ix SEVEN, EIGHT, 
INVITING DUCHESS A B6ST ( SHE GETS SORE, SHE'LL 4 SUPPOSE ONE CAN 
VIOLET RAYE TO LIVE \ FRIEND, \ SPILL THAT I \NAS ONCE A 1 BECOME USED TO 

jj| 

ORPHAN ANNIE-- BINDINGJPAPEIt 

I TWO PAGES? HM-M-M-MUCT j CALLS FOR JUST p 
I BE AN HONEST ONE NOT i 

WHAT I PROMISED I 
I ROOM TO HIDE ANYTHING J YOU. TIK TDK- J ^ VERY TRICKY- 

IF MY STUFF IS] IF IT'S BAD. \ 
} GOOD. I WONT ) THEN I'LL WISH j 
\ NEED A ( YOU DIDN'T HAVE j 
\ CONTRACT- 

If EVEN THE BEST )/ YEAH BUT, OF 
; CONTRACT CAN'T J COURSE, MV COMIC ', 
i COVER EVERYTHING ) WILL BE SENSATIONAL- j 

HtROLD 
GSAT ■ 

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS | OUR BOARDING-HOUSE With MAJOR HOPPLE 

r'' BIG OUT OF DOORS \ f WAIT* RfcLAX ^ 

MEM WITH PILLOWS/ \ / TILL TH HOOTIM 
ANP THEY <30 ESKIMO STOPS/ MO RAT ! 
FOR A LITTLE SLIT OF ) WILL VENTURE OUT 
OUTDOORS —HAH- FROM UNDER A SAFE 

/ hah- -— GARAGE IF IT SOUNDS 
l AWP J LIKE A FLOCK 

£ OF OWLS >r-r I 
.AROUND/ ^ 

OUTSIPE IM >-25 V ...11 

gggp?' HEAR ABOUT THe Igp 
|Hf SUV TRVlNGTO SELL jlf 

THE GUY ATRUMR, >p 
Hf MA30R?~~TH' FELLA )|§ 

ASRG VJHAT FOR, AMO 

iR/f THE CLERR SAVS TO REEP) 
\ < VOUR CLOTHES IM -«-— ■/ \ f So TH'DOPE BUVSOMS/ 
f AM'GETS PINCHED FOR f/T ;V INDECEMT E^POSURE/AT 

RYOR- RVuR/^n 

g DRAT IT, PlKE ISN'T IT If 
f ENOUGH TO KEEP A 
i MAM COOLING HIS HEELS j 
7 in The hall without / 
A BELABORING HIM. vOITH \ 
7 Bearded 3ibes? —~ 

I CAN'T You IM3ECT SOAP 
\ IMYOUR. EARS AMD *5 
\\cleanseyourbrain > 
4\ of Those reeling 
* A barnacles/ s 

i 

1<owt 1>w' rr 

] Wm 1our 
Mouth our 

> TOO, PIKE = 


